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Vending Solutions
for PPE & MRO Supplies
See a 30% Reduction in Costs
Control Safety – MRO – Office Supplies
Works with Employee ID, Bar Code/Mag Stripe – RFID Cards

The Safety Source, LLC is a WBENC Certified Woman Owned Business

Control Management
The MRO / Safety Vending Solutions Dispenser provided by The Safety Source is our automated
dispensing and inventory control system based on age-old proven vending machine technology,
combined with the enormous power of our customizable software we can provide flexible solutions to
any business. Facebook, Google, HP, Norfolk Southern, Magna are just a few of the companies using
this technology to control and track MRO, PPE & Office Supply usage.

More Accountability Means Less Waste
The dispenser solution reduces the usage of daily consumables and overall costs through employee
accountability, accurate inventory management and improved employee efficiency. Employees can
now step up to the dispenser right on your shop floor, choose only the items they need and go right
back to work without a supervisor or inventory manager having to stop their productive work to
dispense supplies & equipment.

 Reduce Product Shrinkage: The software tracks each employee usage and can limit their
access to supplies based on their job, department or the time of day. You can limit an
employee to what they should use in any given period.

 Increase Employee Efficiency: The dispensers have the durability and capability to hold a
large stock of items. The machine can be located right on your shop floor. Employees have a
quick and easy access to all the supplies they need without having to walk over to a parts
storage area or get a supervisor to get the items.


Reports- Reports- Reports: Almost anything you need to know can be viewed in the
available reports. Hundreds of report variations can give you information on specific product
usage, type of product, by employee, by machine for any date period, etc. Email or text alerts
can be sent to key personnel to notify if an item is running low or out of stock.



Reduce Supervisor/Safety Manager’s allocation time: Ask yourself how many man hours
your supervisors and/or safety department personnel spend handing out and procuring
supplies. You will see an immediate reduction in their time performing these duties thus
making them much more productive to your bottom line.

Vending Equipment Features
Safety, MRO, Office Supplies Controlled Access Dispenser
 5 - 7 Shelves offering 6 - 12 facings per shelf with 5-20 items per selection.
 30- 60 product facings overall
 Capacities range from 400 – 600 items per machine and depend on the product size
and thickness.
 24/7 access.
 Reader unit with pin pad identification cellular connection.
 Lock and keys.
 Adjustable shelving to accommodate product changes.
 Ability to tracking employee usage, set restrictions by job classification, allow for
employee purchase option if employee requires items beyond restriction amount or time
frame by providing a 5 digit code for each employee.
 Ability to set up file server to connect to Human Resource/Payroll Dept. so any time new
employees need to be added or removed this process is automatically performed.

Warranty: Manufacturer’s covers any repairs needed due to normal usage.
Machine Facing Customization: (optional cost) $700.00
Each machine can be customized with customer logo or name.

Card Swipe Availability: Most location employee cards can be used to make the system work for
identification.
Employee PIN Number- Unit as quoted works with an employee PIN number.
Key Fobs- Unit will operate with employee PIN number or you may use key fobs ($9.00 per fob) with
or without PIN number.
Card Usage- Unit can work with employee cards that are Mag strip, Bar code or Prox cards all with or
without an employee PIN for double security.
Terms
Service agreements are available from 36 months to 60 months. Service levels can vary from
customer fulfillment to complete fulfillment solution by The Safety Source.
Repair Service: Repairs from normal use are covered at no cost to customer. If the machine is
damaged by a Customer employee or temporary employee Customer will be responsible for any and
all costs associated with materials and labor required to repair the machine. The Safety Source, LLC
agrees to be responsible for standard maintenance of the units, excluding damage or destruction
caused by Customer negligence or vandalism - Customers total liability not to exceed $9,000 per unit.
The Safety Source, LLC will provide insurance to cover its liability for personal injury or property
damaged in connection with installation of the vending solution units.
Tech Support Services: Monday through Friday, from 7:30 am – 5 pm we have a 1-800-676-8432
tech support line for over the phone support (free of charge for the life of the equipment). We can
accommodate most service related issues this way.
Shipping/Delivery: Within 4-5 weeks of purchase order being provided along with a signed 36
month agreement. No shipping or delivery charges as long as 110-120v electrical connections are
provided.

